(i) The transfer is not by, to, or through a person whose property or interests in property are blocked pursuant to §537.201(a), except as explained in §537.404 of this part; and

(ii) Total remittances to the territory of Burma in any consecutive 3-month period do not exceed $300 per Burmese household, regardless of the number of individuals comprising the household.

(2) Noncommercial, personal remittances do not include charitable donations to or for the benefit of an entity or funds transfers for use in supporting or operating a business.

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (a) OF §537.517: U.S. persons may make charitable donations to nongovernmental organizations in Burma that are authorized to operate pursuant to §537.523, provided that the donations are made pursuant to §537.523 and the terms of the authorization.

(b) The transferring institutions identified in paragraph (a) of this section may rely on the originator of a funds transfer with regard to compliance with paragraph (a) of this section, provided that the transferring institution does not know or have reason to know that the funds transfer is not in compliance with paragraph (a) of this section.

(c) This section does not authorize transactions with respect to property blocked pursuant to §537.201, except as explained in §537.404(b) of this part.

§537.518 Transactions incident to exportations to Burma.

All transactions otherwise prohibited by §§537.201 and 537.202 that are ordinarily incident to an exportation to Burma of goods, technology or services, other than financial services, are authorized, provided the exportation is not to or on behalf of a person whose property or interests in property are blocked pursuant to §537.201(a). This section does not authorize a financial institution that is a U.S. person to advise or confirm any financing by a person whose property or interests in property are blocked pursuant to §537.201(a).

§537.519 Activities undertaken pursuant to certain pre-May 21, 1997 agreements.

Except as prohibited by §537.203, U.S. persons are authorized to engage in any activity, or any transaction incident to an activity, undertaken pursuant to an agreement entered into prior to 12:01 a.m., eastern daylight time, on May 21, 1997, or pursuant to the exercise of rights under such an agreement, provided that the parties to the agreement include:

(a) The Government of Burma or a nongovernmental entity in Burma, and

(b) An entity organized under the laws of a foreign state.

NOTE TO §537.519: The authorization contained in §537.519 pertains to pre-May 21, 1997 contracts between foreign business entities and either the Government of Burma or a nongovernmental entity in Burma. Pre-May 21, 1997 contracts between U.S. persons and the Government of Burma or a nongovernmental entity in Burma are exempt from all prohibitions contained in this part except those contained in §537.203. See §537.210 (exemptions).

§537.520 Payments for overflights of Burmese airspace.

Payments to Burma of charges for services rendered by the Government of Burma in connection with the overflight of Burma or emergency landing in Burma of aircraft owned or operated by a U.S. person or registered in the United States are authorized.

§537.521 Operation of accounts.

The operation of an account in a U.S. financial institution for an individual ordinarily resident in Burma, other than an individual whose property or interests in property are blocked pursuant to §537.201(a), is authorized, provided that each transaction processed through the account:

(a) Is of a personal nature and not for use in supporting or operating a business;

(b) Does not involve a transfer directly or indirectly to Burma or for the benefit of individuals ordinarily resident in Burma unless authorized by §537.517; and

(c) Is not otherwise prohibited by this part.